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ABSTRACT: Electrochemically generated iron can remove most contaminants present in water

and waste water,by precipitation, adsorption, electrostatic interaction, and complex formation

(generally called electrocoagulation- EC). In the present paper, pretreatment of brackish water

having high total hardness (TH), alkalinity (.4),SO/- and Cr ions, is studied by application of a

DC-electrical current to the iron electrodes. Operating parameters such as electrical current

density, volume flow, surface area of electrodes, distance between the two electrodes, water

temperature, aerating flow, retention time, contact time of produced sludge before and after the

process, addition of coagulant aid (bentonite) and the colloidal additive(clay particles) were opti-

mized. The results of this studyfor a brackish sample with 11.8 TH, 5.6 HC03- (.4),12.4 SO/-,

and 23.5 Cl meq/lit indicate that the process is able to lower more than %94 the (TH), %92 (.4),
%50 SO/- and %43 Cr.

KEY WORDS: Pretreatment, Brackish water, Electrocoagulation, Electrochemical removal,
Bentonite, Clay

INTRODUCTION

The rapid growth of population and the consequent

shortage of fresh water sources, has made the impor-

tance of water supply felt more and more seriously. Good

quality water is needed for drinking and also for agricul-

tural and most industrial purposes. That is why the

methods for supplying high quality water especially,
drinking water in the large scale, are considered very
important.

The brackish and brine waters though expensively
available, contain high quantites of TH, A and TDS and

thus can not be used directly. High concentration of ions,
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such as Ca2+,Mi+, Na+, SO/-, CI- and RC03 - are the

most considerable as well as the prevailing problems in
the extent of chemical treatment of brackish or salty

waters. Relating to the desired quality, the output water

in the present process, can be used directly, or it can be

piped to membrane plants as reverse osmosis (RO) and /

or electrodialysis (ED), or ion exchange plants, for

providing highly pure and potable water with less cost
and problems. The researchers believes that, this is an

effective step towards to make cheaper process of des-

alination of brackish and salty waters. The RO is a
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modem method for the desalination of salty or brackish

waters and since it is a membrane process, it is necessary

to pretreat the input water to the plant.

When the necessary technology of pretreatment was not

adopted, the serious scale frequently formed inside of RO
and lead to operating difficulties and loss of efficiency.
In recent years, the electrocoagulation(EC) as a new
method of desalination of brackish water has been stu-

died and the technical feasibilty has been comfirmed [1].
The EC not only can efficaciously reduce the turbidity

of water but also can remove some kind of ions like Ca2+,

Mi+, HC03-, sOl-, retard and so an existing in the
water the scale in RO [2].

The EC treatment process to be used is the CURE

process developed by Clean UP and Recovery (CURE)
Corporation, Denver, Colorado[3]. The EC treatment has

been reported as an inexpensive method for separation of
solids and oils from tar sand processing wastwaters[3].

The electrochemicale technology(DC-EC) used to treat

textile wastewater and for removing heavy metals from
contaminated ground water [4,5]. The CURE electro-
coagulation system was evaluated for removal of low

levels the radionuclides uranium, plutonium and ameri-
cium as well as other contanimats in wastewater[6]. The

alternating current electrocoagulation (AC-EC) process

has been successfully applied for effective coagulation of
ultra-fine solid suspension, metal ions and oil emulsions

[7,8]. The economic aspects of EC process have been
discussed for achievement to new inexpensive method of

wastewater treatment [1,6,7].

Mechanism of removing ions

The mechanisms of coagulation have been studied very

extensivly [9.10]. In this method a wide variety of
aluminium and iron salts was used. In the DC-EC

method aluminium electrodes have been used without

aeration. This method is electrolysis process. The iron

electrodes with aeration prefer to use because they are
more economic than aluminium. In this method Fe2+

oxidize completely to Fe3+and also cathodic reduction is

possible due to areation.

The produced Fe2+from anode an a result of aerating

oxidize immediately to Fe3+.

14

The anode reactions are: (25°C)

5 (Fe~ Fe2++ 2e)

5Fe2++02+ 3H2O ~ 5Fe3++ 5 OH - +l/2H2 t

5 Fe+o2+ 3H2O ~ 5Fe3++50H -+ 1/2H2 t + lOe

(I)

The cathode reactions are: (25°C)

2H20+2e ~ H2t +20H- electrolysis

4H20+202+8e ~ 80H cathodic reduction by aeration

2(3H2O+02+5e~ 1/2H2t +50H -) (11)

The overall reaction (I+ll) is as below, and that is as a

result of both factor of electrolysis and areation [2,

11,12].

5Fe+302+9H2O~5Fe3++150H- +3/2H2t

In this condition the various species produced such as

Fe(OHh, [Fe(OH)3(H20)3] ,FeOOH include highly

charged polymeric ions as same as, [F~(OH)2,
(H20)4]4+, [Fe(OH)4]5+[2,10,11,13].

The overall removal mechanisms

Wastewater treatment terminology often includes

adsorption, co-precipitation, surface complexation and

electrostatic attraction. Frequently the processes overlap
and distinction becomes difficult. For sake of this dis-

cussion and to describe why the proposed treatment

scheme works, two simple terms will be used; pre-cipi-

tation and adsorption. Adsorption includes surface com-

plexation and electrostatic attraction.

One of the main species in solution is [Fe(OH)3

(H20hh, that can attract Mi+ as following reactions by

surface complexation, electrostatic attraction and pre-

cipitation, similar to aluminium[2].

As a result of dewatering, Fe(OH)3 is converted to

FeOOH (hydrous ferric oxide), which is a monomer of

hydroxy polymer [5,11]:
OH OH OH

I I I

... Fe-0 -Fe- O-Fe ...
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[
OH

~

4+

2+ --------
2[Fe(OH)3(H2O)3]+2Mg<=> (H2O)2je\ "'" / le\H2°n

OH OH OH OH OH
\/ \/

+2H2O

Mg Mg

In this case, the removal is occured in accordance with
two manners:

a) The formation of a surface complex by connection of

hydroxy polymer to a suspended particle[5]. For securing

the sufficientquantity of colloidal and suspended matter
simpleadditive like clay is used[10].

b) The role of hydroxy polymer in the removing process

is conducted via gathering ions and increasing of local

concentration and then, it will perform "chemical

reactions". As the hydrous ferric oxide in combination
with various surface complexes contains area of appa-

rent positive and negaive charge and the opposite charge

"attract", they are strong enough to remove some dis-

solved species and ions from the aqueous phase [2,5].

Experiment using EL'

Experimental device
The electrochemical cell or EC-chamber consists of a

fiberglass body containing a number of steel and / or iron

plates, which act as electrodes. Inside the cell, the

DC
I I

Clay particles additio

Brackish water

aIr Electrochemical
system

Cation
complexation

+ c2+--+

e-OH

Anion + A- --+
complexation e-OH

Fig.I: Formation of a surface complex for ions removal

P= interior of suspended particle

electrodes are separated by a small and the given dis-

tance and the brackish water flows through the gaps in

contact with the electrodes. The capacity of EC-chamber

is 5 lit and total area of electrode plates is 0.18 m2.

Experimental method
By Na2S04.lOH2O,CaCh.2H2O, MgCh.6H2O,NaHC03

and distillated water the testing sample is prepared:

Bentonite
addition

Pretreated
water.

Fig.2: Process Fluw diagram
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HCa = 278.4ppm CaC03 ; HMg=308.6ppm CaC03; TH= 11.77meq/lit = 587ppm CaC03 ; TDS = 4183 ppm CaC03

The used quantities of the clay particles as a colloidal

matter and the bentonite as a coagulant aid, are 0.9 ppm
and 40 ppm, respectively. Before performing process, the
clay particles are added, and bentonite soil is added after

the performing process and before the filtration.

For the performance of DC-EC process, a DC power
supply, connection wires and a electrochemical cell,

which is connected to a aerating pump equipped with a
flow meter are used. The DC power supply is connected
between the cell's two end electrodes. As current flows

from an electrode to other through the process water, an

electrochemical reaction occures where the positively
charged sides, the anodes, give off ferrous ions. Iron

addition is controlled simply by varing the cell power.
The aerating must be performed so fast that the solution

wont turned into green in other words, all ofFe2+must

be oxidated to Fe3+. For the analysis of TH and SO/-
titration by EDTA(volumetric back titration) was used.
In the other hand analysis ofCr and HC03- have been
done by Mohr and standard acid titration method

respectively. After the sedimentation of sludge, the
output water is filtered, carefully by the clarifier system
and / or the filter paper which diameter of its holes is

0.45 J.Lm.It is worth to mention that, all of the used clay

particles and bentonite would remain in the sludge.

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

Among of the effective factors on the process, the

current density (ampere over square meter of electodes

total area) and volume flow are the most important. The

cost of pro?ess is determined py the consumption of
electrode and electrical energy, which is economic due to

the main advantages of method [2,3]. On the other hand,

the most the change in the efficiency is related to the

changes of these two parameters: a) the electrical energy,
b) electrodes consumption. Therefore the effect of these

16

two parameters on the removal efficiency is studied first

and then the effect of the other parameters such as
chemical consumption will be discussed:

Effect of current density on the removal efficiency

As the diag. 1 shows, the removal percents are increa-

sed by increasing of lil, which is due to decreasing of
oxided iron.

100

0

0 5 10 15
lil(A/m)

Diag. 1: Effect of current density on the removal efficiency:

(Q) Volume flow: 10 hr/ lit, (d) Distance: 1.5 cm, (1) Tem-

perature:25 cC, (C.tl) First contact time with produced
sludge from preceding process: 10min

(TH: Total hardness, A: Alkalinity)

20 25 30

Effect of volume flow on the removal efficiency

As the diag. 2 shows, the removal percents are
decreased by increasing of Q, which is because of dec-
reasing the oxided iron.

From two diagrams, it observed that, (a) As the result

of increasing lil and decreasing Q, the more coagulant
agent is produced according to the Farrady's law, and
from two diagrams, it observed that, (a) As the result of

increasing liland decreasing Q, the more coagulant agent

Ions Ca2+ Mi+ Na+ HCO Cl- SO/-

Meq/lit 5.57 6.2 30.41 5.61 23.54 12.4

ppm 111.6 75.03 699 342.2 835.6 595.2

"I
-+-TH
--A

80 -Ir-S04
:-a

70
--

60
";

50..0a 40

30

20

10
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100

90 .-

80

70

~ 60--
'! 50
0

~ 40

AI: 30

20

10

0

0

-+-TH
--A

S04
~CI

.x

5 15 20 25 30 35
Q(Litlhr)

Diag. Z: Effect of volume flow on the removal effICiency:

lil: ZZA/m2 ,d: 1.5 cm,T: Z5°C, c.t] : 10 min

10

is produced according to the Farrady's law, and there-

fore the removal percent is increased. (b) In two pro-

cesses with different Q and jij, if the consumption

coulombs become equal, the removal efficiency in
foregoing process will be equal.

Effect of retention time on the removal efficiency

The amount of consumption coulomb or produced iron

in the all of stages, must be equal. Therefore, only the
effect of retention time on the removal efficiency is con-

sidered. According diag. 3 the removal percents are in-

creased 1.5-2% by increasing retention time 5 to 30 min.

Effect of distance between the two electrodes on

the removal efficiency

In the result of increasing distance, the electrical

current is decreased (according to R=pdlA) and so the
given amounts of solution of NaCI is added to stabilize

the current density. The more accumulation of the ions

with hydroxy polymer, in the other words, increasing of
local concentration, and the increase of electrostatic

intractions are the reasons for the increasing removal in
the less distance, (Diag.4).

Effect of the total area of electrodes on the remo-

val efficiency

The amount of consumption coulomb or produced iron,

100
90
80

-- 70
~ 60

-: 50
0

E 40..
Cl:: 30

20

10

0

0

... a . .

..l..l..l '" ...

~-x-x-~

5 10 15

40 Retention time(min)

Diag. 3: Effect of retention time on the removal efficiency:

lil = Z2A/m2, d=1.5 cm, T= Z5°C, c.t]= 10 min, q=14Z5 CIlit,

AtoFO.18m2

100
90
80

-- 70
~ 60
"a 50~
E 40..

Cl:: 30
20

10
0

0

8 . . ..~

k- -A-

x--x-
... ... ..

~

~
~

~. *

[

-+-TH
-*-504

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

d(cm)

Diag. 4: Effect of distance between the two electrodes on the

removal efficiency: lil = zz A / m2 ,Q =\10 lit /hr ,T =25 ° C,
c.t] = 10 min

must be equal in the all of stages and just as it is
observed, there is direct relation between removal

efficiency and total area of electrode. It is because of the

more and quicker distribution of flocculant agent in the

volume unit. In spite of consumption of the same

electrical energy and to obtain desired removal effi-

ciency, it could be increased Q, by increasing of total

area of electrodes, proportionately, (Diag.5). Because,
-L-t t-L- t

-L-R=pdlAtott~E=Ri ~ q=it ~Q = V/t-L-

it is obvious the Awtincreased from 0.18 m2 to 0.324

m2 (x 1.8), Q can be increased from to lit! hr to 18lit!

hr (x 1.8).
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. . . . ..

0.09 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.21

Total area(m%)

Diag. 5: Effect of the total area of electrodes on the removal

efficiency: lil = 22A/m2 ,Q=10lit/hr,T=25OC, c.t]=10min

Effect of temperature on the removal efficiency

As it is specified (diag. 6), the rise of temperature has

some effect in the increasing of the efficiency, that is as

the result of increasing mobility and contact of ions
together and with hydroxy polymer and lor because

increasing the kinetic of removal reactions. Although,

the increasing of mobility prevents the better accumu-

lation, but this parameter have not preference over
former parameter. On the other hand, because of the
formation of unsuitable floc and/or increasing the

solubility of precipitates, in the high temperatures the
removal efficiency, is decreased.

100
90
80
70

..
~ 60
~ 50
0

540
Cl::30

20

10

0

0

~ ., * .......

~TB -A
""""'504 ~CI

10 20 30
T("C)

Diag. 6: Effect of temperature on the removal efficiency:

lil=22 A/m2, Q=10 lit/hr, d=1.5 cm, c.t]=10min

40

Effect of the contact time of produced sludge be-

fore process on the removal efficiency
Asthe diag.7shows,the first contacttimewith sludge,

18

100
90
80~
70

'#. 6;::' 0
011

~ 50

!40~30~
20
10
0

0

--

.....

-K

I ~TH -A I
""""'504 ~ Cl

10 20 30

T(min)
Diag. 7: Effect of the contact time of produced sbulge before

process on the removal efficiency:

1i I =22 A/m2, Q= 10 lit/hr, d= 1.5 cm, T=25 DC

40 50

which is hydroxy polymer and ferric hydroxied, can

remove the targets. Because, the concentration of ions is

much in the raw water and discrepancy of concentration
is the main factor of motive in the removal. But, if the

contact time to be more than the amount of optimum, the
removal efficiencywill decreases, because the capacity of

sludge for removal will completed and the removed tar-

gets in the former process is released from sludge
gradually.

50

Effect of the contact time of produced sludge after

process on the pH and the removal efficiency

By the increasing of sludge contact time after the pro-

cess, the pH or some HC03 , is increased and removal

efficiency is decreased so that in the range of 5min to

25min the removal efficiency of every ions is decreased
about %20 and pH is increasd from 8.6 to 9.0. In other

words by the processing of time removed targets are
released gradually, so the filteration must be performed

immediately.

Because, as a result of performing of process, a much

quantity of ions is removed, so its concentration is little

in the finished water. Therefore, by reason of the dif-
ference of concentration the removed ions inclines to

return from sludge to water.

Relation of pH with process time

The HC03 in sample can buffer the solution and

.... .... .... .... .... ....

)( )( )( )( )( )(

I TH _A I
""""'504 a
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7.3

7.25

7.2

:a. 7.15

7.1

7.05

7
0 2 4

T(min)

Diag.8: Relation of pH withprocesstime

prevents the pH variation with time during the removal

process. For this reason we prepared a sample similar to
the testing sample without HCO-;. Our studies showed

that the pH is nearly constant with time this means all of
OIrproduced from cathode with Fe3+ is converted to
Fe(0H)3,which is an important advantage of this method,

(Diag.8).

6 8

Effect of aerating .flow on the removal efficiency

(for a Jlit is considered)

As the diag. 9 shows in the low and very high aerating

flows, the removal efficiency is decreased, the reason for

low aerating is that all Fe2+is not converted to Fe3+.The
latter case is made by reason of very much increasing of

the required velocity gradient for flocculation. In other
words the large flocs are converted to the smaller flocs,

and ionic motioIi incresing by high aeration flows

therefor the surface complexation and ions accomulation
with hydroxy polymer decreases, by reason removal

process is not completed.

Effect of the addition of bentonite soil as coagu-

lant aid in the removal efficiency

According to the diag. 10, addition of coagulant aid
which causes the acceleration of flocculation and

precipitation increases the removal efficiency. It is

because of rapidly and densely formation offlocs. For
instance, the bentonite soil accumulates the fine and

light precipitates of CaC03 and magnesium complex,

therefore it helps their precipitation.

10

100

90

80

70

~ 60--
-: 50
0

~40
=:

30

20

10

0

0

.---=:::t:
A--- 1

=t

Diag. 9: Effect of aerating flow on the removal efficiency

(for one litere of sample) ; lil = 22 A / m2, Q = 10 lit! hr,

d=1.5cm, T =25DC,C.tl =10min

100

90 .-

80

70

~ 60--

] 50
~ 40
=:

30

20

10

0

0

I-+-TH --A I"""504 ""*""c

10 20 30 40

Bentonite(mgllit)

Diag. 10: Effect of the additing bentonite soil as coagulant

aid in the removal efficiency: lil= 22A1 ~ , Q = 10 lit / hr,

T= 25 DC,d=1.5 cm, C.tl = 10 min.

50 60

Effect of the addition of clay particles in the

removal efficiency

According to the diag. 11, the colloidal and/or sus-

pended clay particles are more effective on the removal

process, especially, in decreasing of SO/- and Cl -.

CONCLUSIONS

The electrocoagulation process with iron electrodes

and aeration is one of the most important methods for

pretreatment or desalination of the much hard and

19
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100

90

80 .-

70

f: 60--: 50c
~ 40

~ 30

20

10

0

0

I-+-TH--A I
"""'504 -M-a

0.25 0.5 0.75 1.25 1.5

Clay particles(ppm)

Diag. 11: Effect of the additing clay particles in the removal

efficiency: I i 1=22A/m2, Q=10 lit /hr, d =1.5 cm, T = 25 DC,
c.tl=lOmin

brackish water. The output water from process is post

treated to drinking with less problems in the membrane

plants because of deficiency of ions and non formation of

scale. The best result is obtained by determination of
optimum quantities of effective factors on the process for

brackishwater with chemical specification 11.8TII,

5.6A, 12.4 sol- and 23.5Cr meq/lit. According to the
results of this research, the optimum parameters in the

conditions of Ii I=22 Nm2 and Q= 10 litlhr to obtain

the removal efficiency of 94% TII ,92% A,50% S04 2-
and 43%CI~ are as follows:

1. Consumption of clay particles: 0.9 ppm

2. Water temperature :25-30 °c

3. Aerating flow :2000 ml / min for one litere of sample
4. Total area of electrodes :0.18 m2for one litere

5. Distance between the two electrodes :1.5 cm
6. The first contact time: 20min

7. The second contact time: less than 5 min

8. Consumption of bentonite soil: 40 ppm

,

Notations

W: electrIcal energy (watt. hr/lit)
V: volume (lit)

G : conductivity (1/.0)

E : voltage (volt)

P : electrical power (watt)

20

1.75

R : electrical resistance (.0)

Q : volume flow (litlhr)

p : specific resistance (.0. cm)

-I i I : current density (Nm2)

A : area (cm2or m2)
I: electrical current (ampere)

d: distance between two electods (cm)

Q : electricity consumption (coulomb)

t: time (sec)
c.t!: contacttime (min)
M : molecular wieght
m : oxided iron mass

n : oxidation number change

Received: 11h, Oct. 2000; Accepted: loth, Sep. 2001
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